


Kavita

Merry Christmas Emma! Have a wonderful, 
safe, happy, cheery holiday. xx

Rimmal, USA

 

Merry Christmas Emma!!! 
I hope that you are having a blast in the 
States! May all your wishes come true on yet 
another lovely winter night. You are truly the 
one person I have complete faith in and I am 
positive that you will go on and do great things 
in life. Stay warm and once again, Merry 
Christmass!!! Love youuu

Jason Ryu, US

 

Merry Christmas Emma 
I hope you have an awesome holiday and i 
really enjoyed your films. 
Keep up the great work and visit Toronto 
sometime LOL

Francois-Paris, Canada

 

Wishing you a Happy Merry Christmas! 
Wishing you love and happiness in your life! 
MERRY CHRISTMAS!!

Nur Syafiqah, Singapore

Hey Emma!!!

Just wanted to wish you a VERY Merry 
Christmas! You are absolutely fantastic, and a 
great role model. Continue to shine!!! 
Lots of love and hugs, 

Kavita, India

 

Happy Holidays Emma. I’m so proud of you I 
thought you were amazing in Deathly Hallows 
Part 1. Congrats on My Week With Marilyn 
I’ve been your fan for a long time, you’re 
great influence and a warm person. Love you 
always.  
 
PS. You’re freaking beautiful with long or short 
hair or style you make it work.

Angela, US

 

Merry Christmas Emma and i hope you get 
what you want for christmas

Lacy, U.S

Have a lovely Holiday!

Dean, U.S.A

 



Hannah

Hope you have a fantastic Christmas Emma. 
Enjoy being with family and friends. Lots of 
love.

Everett, United States

Emma Watson Merry Christmas and Happy 
Holidays XD,
i love your acting and youXD,
emma i love you too

Jill Valentine, Hong Kong

Dear Emma,

I would just like to wish you a huge Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year from 
Northern Ireland. I just want to say that i hope 
you have a good year and that the next one 
will be even better. Have a brilliant christmas 
and great new year.

 Love Hannah xxx

 

 



Dear Emma,

Each year you give us more to be appreciated 
about. whether it’s your Passion for Fair Trade 
or doing your part to help those less fortunate. 
You inspire us to help make a difference This 
year I bought for the first time clothes from 
people tree. It feels really good to make a 
difference it is truly a gift and, this Christmas I 
hope your gifts are just as rewarding. 

Happy holidays and Marry Christmas.

Kristen, United States

 

Hello Emma  
 
I you wish a merry christmas and a happy 
New Year(good year) 2011! 
I like you  
 
A small kiss of a French. 
Prescillia

 

Hello Emma,

I would like to wish you a very merry christmas 
and with all of the great work you’ve already 
done, I assume that after Harry Potter we will 
continue hearing from you in the future. 
Good luck in brown UNI! 
 
Efrat from Israel

 

Dear Emma,  
Merry Christmas to you! All the best in college. 
Will support you always! 

Love, 
Rhonda, Singapore

 

Hi Emma! 

I only want to wish you a very Merry Christmas 
to you and your family! 
You’re fantastic in the last film!

Elena an Italian fan

 

Is there a better way to recharge after so 
many exams than by celebrating the holidays 
with friends and family? I don’t think so. :) 
 
Merry Christmas, Emma. Stay amazing.

Joseph, USA

 

I wish you a merry Christmas and a happy 
New Year! I hope you have a fabolous time in 
England and enjoy your time with friends and 
family!

Arlette, The Netherlands

 

Hi Emma,

How are you? I’m 15 and I’m female, I just 
wanted to say that I really love you I love 
London, too. Merry Christmas

Farnoosh, Iran

 

No matter what the news say, we are the 
ones that don’t care about your haircut or your 
dress on a premiere....you are our heroine 
because of your hardwork, your clevernes, 
your style and your kindness year after year. 
I’m proud to be an Emma Watson fan!

Merry Christmas, Emma!!!

Sabrina, Morocco

 

Another year is coming to an end and with it 
we’re getting closer to the end of an era - the 
Harry Potter era. Everything you have done all 
these years for us the fans of the franchise is 
purely amazing and I love you and forever will 
respect and support you. Hope you will spend 
the holidays with your loved ones around 
you and may your path be blessed by God 
and may the Holy Light guide you for years 
to come in doing what you do best: making 
people happy. Happy Holidays Emma and an 
amazing New Year!

Alin Cesar, Romania

 





Hi Emma, 
this is just a normal Christmas message for a 
normal student. 
Merry Christmas and a happy new year!!! 
 
Next year I will move from Munich to Berlin, 
starting my studies nearly 6000 miles away 
from your university in in the US. 
 
Bye

Frederik, Germany

 

hi my dear emma 
happy chirstmas for you 
I hope best life & shine futur for u 
I LOVE SOOOOOOOOOO MUCH EMMA

yasmine, iran

 

Merry Christmas Emma! Stay awesome :)

Francelle, Philippines

 

Hi Emma 
Have a lovely Christmas. 
I LOVE YOU!!! 
Your such a great person, best wishes to you 
and your family. XxXxXx

Melissa, UK

 

To Emma and family, have a lovely Christmas 
and a Happy New Year! 
 
From Bonnie Scotland, 
David (Little Dave)

 

Happy Holidays ^_^

Philipp, Germany

 

Merry Christmas, and I belive you can become 
the king of studying .I am preparing my test 
too, so your happy is my power to continue

Yan, China

merry christmas  
i wish the best for you dear emma 
please please read my letter 
hi this is kian i am a boy that love you since 
many years ago i think i love you since 7 years 
ago when i was 12 you are everything to me 
maybe you think i am a boy like many boys 
that like you but no...t its not true i say this with 
all of my heart i love you you are the only one 
my first and last my all and everything 
In my dreams I can see you emma until the 
day I die i love you 
i know you cant understand me because you 
are not like me 
sometimes i think suicide is the best way but i 
know its not a good way to me 
i dont know what i have to do but i know 
you are my love i do not like any girl except 
you i wish you answer me after many many 
comment that i write for you 
emma i wish best for you i know i cant never 
have you but i can hold your picture 
I just wanted you to know I love you 
do you know what is love emma? 
How can I tell you just all that you are 
what you do to me You’re my addiction, my 
prescription, my antidote 
now I don’t know what to do i’d do anything to 
have you to myself 
youre everything to me the unrequited dream 
...the song that no one sings, 
the unattainable 
you are the only one 
in the heart of winter the comfort of the sun 
you’re the light at the end of the tunnel 
True love may come only once in a thousand 
lifetimes 
and your my real love 
When I close my eyes 
I see your face 
i love you 
 kianoosh, everywhere

 

Hi Emma ! You are awesome! I love how you 
potray Hermoine Granger in the HP films! I 
hope you are doing well in your studies and 
I hope you would do well in everything you 
do. Enjoy your christmas with your wonderful 
friends and family! Merry Christmas !

Melvin, Singapore

 



Dear Emma:

I hope this Christmas is the best for you, your 
family and friends. I hope everything you wish 
and dream come true, because as you’ve 
demonstrate it, dreams do come true.

Have a very happy holiday, enjoy yourself and 
keep being the role model you are.

Happy Christmas and a wonderful New Year :)

Stephanie, USA

Hey Emma! 
 
Merry Christmas. I hope all your dreams and 
wishes come true. You have a lot of fans here 
in Canada. :)I hope everything is going good 
with your acting career,education, and other 
projects,that you are working on right now.:)

Debbie, Canada

Stephanie

 I hope you have a wonderful Christmas this 
year, Emma! Thank you for all you do and the 
wonderful role model you continue to be for 
young girls. I’m constantly amazed at your 
maturity and intelligence and I’m really proud 
of you for choosing to go to Brown. Again, 
thank you and Merry Christmas!

Ellen, United States

 

Em, keep on learning and enjoying new 
experiences. As a role-model, all I can say is 
that I’m really proud of you! You’ve amazed 
me through 9 years lovely! 
So I wish you and your family a merry 
christmas and a happy and full of projects new 
year! x

Sash, Argentina

 



I made a Christmas wish for you,
For a holiday full of pleasure,
Friends and family all around,
And memories to treasure.

We’ll never grow too old
To love the Christmas magic.

I’m so proud of you Emma <3

Heini, Finland

em merry Christmas! i love you very very 
much...i and my friends think thet you are 
most beautiful girl in the world:*:*so...i wanted 
to tell you this...you are my angel...

lela, georgia

We always support you, Emma! Merry 
Christmas!!!

dimitra, greece

Merry Christmas, Emma. I wish you all the 
best and hope you are ready for the year of 
2011. I hope you would visit Norway some 
time. I want to write Marlon Brando’s quotation 
for you “Regrets belong to the past”. In my 
opinion this suits the end of December. 

Lovely Regards from Kristian in Norway.

 

Dear Emma,
I just want to wish you a very merry christmas 
and a happy new year! I hope you enjoy 
university. I really love the 7th fi lm. :)
Spend some nice time with your family and 
friends. :)
love
Vera, Hungary

 

Hello emma. I just wanted to wish you a happy 
christmas. And may all your dreams come 
true.

andrew, usa



I just wanted to wish you and your families a 
very happy Christmas, and a fantastic New 
Year! I am looking forward to seeing you do 
other projects in the future! Best of luck with 
everything, including school!

Love, Tia, USA

 

Hey Emma, just wanted to wish you a real 
happy chirstmas. I hope you enjoy studying in 
the States and I hope you’re not too sad Harry 
Potter’s now over.I’ll always remeber you as 
a great Hermione. Hope to see you in some 
other movies in the future, cause I loved Ballet 
Shoes, and i can’t wait to see “My week with 
Marilyn”. 

Love, Sophie, France

 

Dear Emma Watson, 
I’m wishing you a merry christmas because 
I’m still your biggest fan and I still watch your 
movies.

Hugh, U.S.A.

 

Sawaddee from Thailand, Wishing you have 
a good time with your family. May peace, love 
and prosperity follow you always. 

Merry Christmas Emma :)

Praewpailin, Thailand

 

Hi, Emma I’m your fan from Thailand. I’m sorry 
for my bad English. I like your acting, Fashion, 
Education, and etc. I have a lot of words 
that would to say to you but i’m not good 
in English.TT_TT Anyway Hope you have 
an amazing Christmas with your family and 
friends. I’m looking for all your new projects 
^_^ I love you Emma.*-*

P.S. Have a great memories in Leavesden 
Studio.

Adullaya, Thailand

 

Dear Emma, 
I wish you (and your friends and family) a 
merry Christmas and a very nice year 2011! 
The best wishes from me...!!!

Laura, Germany

 

Dear Emma,  
Thank you for bringing Hermione to life for a 
whole freaking decade! I’ve always been a 
fan of you and I’m really excited to see you 
in other movies as well. I loved you in Ballet 
Shoes:) I hope your enjoying school and 
everything. Merry Christmas and Happy 2011!

Manisha, USA

 

Christmas waves a magic wand over 
this world, making everything softer than 
snowflakes and all the more beautiful. Wish 
you a Magical Christmas and a Happy New 
Year ! May all your dreams come true and 
have a lot of wonderful moments in the year to 
come. Have a great Christmas, Emma ! Merry 
Christmas and A Happy New Year 2011 !

Alexandra, Romania

 

Merry Christmas Emma. I love you Emma. I 
love you emma in love with you, i do not know 
you personally, but something in my heart 
tells me you re the only woman for me! this 
christmas would be by your side making you 
happy emma but not everything in life is easy! 
kisses love you Emma Watson

Rayan, Brazil

 

Hello Emma! I hope you are well? I just 
wanted to wish you a very Happy Christmas 
and an even better New Year. Wishing you all 
the best for 2011.

 
Yours Elizabeth (14 years old, Liverpool, 
England) xxx

 





Hi, Em! I’ve sent to you 3 poems. Hope 
you’ll like it. It’d be very interesting to see 
your reaction. Anyway, merry christmas and 
happy new year. Hope what you’ll make us 
and yourself happy by participating in new 
great projects next year. Hope to see you in 
new movies. Wish you all da best. Wish you 
great relationships with family and friends. 
Wish you to meet good person to be with and 
maybe even to love (although I rather wish 
you find true love with wich you’ll be happy) if 
you’re alone now... Even if it won’t be me ))) 
Please keep on smiling, I so deadly love your 
smile. Good luck with school, whith acting/
fashion. I’m sure what you are truely the best 
star on this planet. Love you and always will 
be. Forever (and million times “ever”) yours. 
Huges and kisses. Don’t worry, be happy ;)
Ivan, Russia
 
I am biggest Russian freak
Wanna meet you every week
Wanna safing you from tears
Wanna take away your fears
Wanna this and wanna that
Wanna say to you “Привет”
Wanna hear from you some things
Wanna make with you some scenes
Wanna touch you, wanna kiss
Very much, my little miss

XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOX

Oh my God!!! Where is your hair?!!!
Did you cut it? How you dare?!
Hope you’ll let it grow some day
Have been liked it more that way
Anyway I like you now
Any cut on you... just... “WOW!!!” )))
Keep on shining by your smile
Make me happy lil more while

XOXOXOXOXOXOOXOXOXOXOXOXOX

This is poem number three
Wanna see you X-mas tree
Wanna be beside your presents
Wanna give you million brilliants
Sorry don’t know what else to say
Hope you always’ll be OK.
Let your smile shine like gem
It’s stuck in my heart forever Em ;)



Emma, first I really have to say that your ‘new’ 
haircut is absolutely divine! Now you actually 
look like Emma Watson, and not Hermione. It 
really suits you! 
 
I wish you and your entire family a very merry 
Christmas! Keep going, Em!  
 
P.S. I hope now you have a proper rubber (or 
eraser, as the Americans call it) in your pencil 
case. =) Heh, love you! ♥ 
 
with love and respect, 
Emmi from Finland

Happy holidays, Emma!!!!

Alexandra, Romania

Merry Christmas Emma~! 
l hope you enjoy your Christmas and happy 
forever! 
 
l support you forever! 
Carson, HongKong

 

Hello, Emma Watson~ 
I’m korean fan. 
You’re beautiful and wonderful 
I old 17, girl..haha;; 
I don’t know English...sorry...;; 
Harry Poter Very Good!!!!! 
Forever I like Emma!

Seulgi Kim, South Korea

 

I wish you a wonderful Christmas, relaxing and 
nice holidays and a very good start in the next 
year. 
I wish you great experiences and happy times 
with your family and your friends! 
Kisses :)

Juliane, Germany

 

Merry Christmas Emma, her desire that 
the year 2011 is perfect for you, with much 
success and happiness. 
Kisses ;D

Rafael Hoffmann, Brazil

 



Merry Christmas Emma! You’re the best 
actress!

Thaís, Brazil

 

Dear Emma, merry christmas and a happy 
new year!!! Thanks for everything in this year, 
you’re the best!!! <3

Sandra Ludwig, Germany

 

Emma, congrats on such a successful year. I 
hope all your exams went well and that you’ll 
be even more successful in 2011. The film was 
amazing, and I can’t wait for Part 2 - I may 
even see you at the premiere as I’m hoping to 
go. I wish you an amazing Christmas and New 
Years, and the best of luck and success in 
2011. Lots of love xxxxx

Niamh, UK

 

Hi, Emma! Merry Christmas and happy New 
Year! Good luck! You’re most beautiful! Best 
wishes from Ukraine! ;)

Yaroslav, Ukraine

 

Hey Emma, Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year!! I m your fan since the first HP 
movie and I followed the HP to the end.The 
last movie was incredible, you looked soo 
matured and it’s obvious that you are an 
amazing actress. By the way you new hair do 
ROCKS!!! I wish health and joy to you and 
your family.Kisses.

Nefeli, Greece

 

hi, merry christmas.

david, United States

 

Merry Christmas Emma! Best wishes to you!

tree, England

 

Merry Christmas, Emma! I hope you have a 
good holiday and a fantastic 2011!  
 
Love, 
Emily, United States

 

Dear Emma, I don’t want to annoy you with 
long declarations of love, but just one: I adore 
you! Merry christmas!

Sarina, Switzerland

 

Hi, Emma! I just want to tell you that I admire 
you from de beginning in The Philosopher 
Stone, I just love you and I grew up with you, 
watching you in every Harry Potter movie.  
 
I really want you to have a beautiful Christmas 
and a Happy New Year full of happiness, 
succes in your career and new projects!! 
 
Love from Costa Rica to a beautiful lady, ♥

Grettel, Costa Rica

 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year :) :) 
You is fantastic

Jitka, Czech Republic

 

Emma Watson, 
You have grown up into such a strong, 
independent, intelligent, lovely young adult. 
I hope God sends you more blessings this 
holiday season. You deserve it! I hope 
University is going well. Merry Christmas! 
 
Barbie, US 
 
P.S. Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows Pt 
1 was amazing. Hermione’s torture scene was 
so intense! 
 
P.P.S. I’m going to the Wizarding World of 
Harry Potter this Christmas! I am so excited! 
I’m definitely wanting to purchase a Time 
Turner. Hahaha! I sound like such a nerd. But 
I love it!

 





Merry Christmas and Happy New Year for you 
and all your family Emma! Kiss

Manuel, Italy

 

I hope you have a Merry Christmas Emma! 
Cant wait for Part 2 and i look forward to 
seeing you in film and fashion for years to 
come! Stay classy! (and read my fan-mail 
please! :D)

Curtis, United States

 

Dear Emma, 
I just wanted to take a minute of your time 
and wish you & your family a Merry Chirstmas 
and a happy, healthy, New Year. I absolutely 
LOVE you to bits! Never change sweetpea! 
Also, for the record, I loved your new hairstyle 
the minute I saw it. You have such a beautiful 
face, and I honestly think that this is your 
BEST look yet!

 
Lots of Love, 
Maria, USA 
XOXOX

 

Wishing you every happiness at Christmas 
and always, Emma!

Chuck, USA

 

Hey Emma. I found this on your website and 
thought it was really cool, so 
I clicked on it to wish you a... 
MERRY CHRISTMAS! I think your work is 
really cool, and I love the movies. Awesome 
haircut, by the way. Well, Merry Christmas 
Emma!

Annabeth, United States

 

merry cristmas and have a great new year..

sid, india

 

Merry Christmas Emma! I hope you have a 
great day and I hope you like our card! I love 
you!

Hannah, USA

 

hey emma!! merry christmas and have a 
wonderful new year!! ur em-azing!! love ur fan 
from india!!!:)

zaid, India

 

Hi Emma, just a little kiss from Paris. The 
snow falls again and again. I’m big fan of 
you since the first HP film. You are so cute. 
It would be an honor to meet you even if my 
English is not very good. 
Merry christmans Emma and an happy new 
year !! 
 
XXX 
Julien, France

 

Merry Christmas!Hope u have a nice 
christmas holiday! 
♥ & support u 4ever.

Vanessa, Hong Kong

 

MerrY Christmas EmmA :) 
and Wish You a Wonderful New Year !

Linsy, India

 

Merry Christmas Emma! Hope you have a 
relaxing one, you definitely deserve it! And 
here’s to a great 2011. x

Charles, UK

 

Hey Emma 
 
Youve done brilliantly this year, keep it up 
chuck, have a great christmas and a happy 
new year, luv u xxx

layla, england





Merry Christmas, Emmma!!! It’s lovely to send 
you a message from thousands miles apart 
from you. These days, the weather is quite 
cool, how about the weather in America, it 
must be freezing, right??  
It’s nice that to have your exam before the 
holiday however, I’ll have my exam after 
Christmas that means I’ve to prepare for 
my exam during the holiday then I can’t go 
out and have fun. Maybe find a few days 
to feel it’s Christmas time. I hope you enjoy 
your Christmas time, actually Christmas is 
my favouite festival as it’s really warm and 
everybody is celebrating the greatful moment 
and everyone is having fun and joy. Wish you 
all the best!!!! Happy New Year as well!!! I 
won’t forget my half-yearly exam very soon 
and I’ll study hard for that.  
Today and Tomorrow, it’s my school’s open 
days because this year it’s the golden jubilee 
of my school, loads of work to do but I have a 
great time. Love you much!!!

Ariene, Hong Kong

 

Hi emma  
how are you? 
youre so beautiful  
i love you 
i wish you good year. 
loving you forever elham 
merry christmas

elham, iran

 

Happy Holidays, Emma! You are such an 
inspiration to so many - you’ve definitely 
inspired me to be the best I can. I ALWAYS 
root for you, and your fans know you root for 
them as well. Continue to be gorgeous and 
sweet as can be... We love you for it:) Merry 
Christmas. 

Paige, USA

 

Hi! Emma! Merry Christmas! May everything 
beautiful and best be condensed into this card. 
I sincerely wish you happiness, cheerfulness 
and success.

John, China

 

hey emma its jojo from iraq 
merry christmas enjoy your holiday with your 
family and friends and i love love you soo 
much i always talk to my friends about you 
you are really nice and pretty. wish you the 
best in your personal life and your career  
big kisses 

jojo, iraq

 

Hi Emma, I hope you have a happy holiday. 

My best wishes,

Alice, United States

 

I wish you a merry christmas and a happy new 
year Emma! 
Many christmas hugs from Sweden

Ida, Sweden

 



Alyssa

Dear Emma,

Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year! I hope you and your family are well. 
Best wishes for 2011. Good luck teaming up 
with Alberta Ferretti, My Week With Marilyn, 
university, and of course, the last EVER 
Harry Potter film! You are amazing and so 
inspirational, have a safe Christmas and good 
luck for the New Year!

Love always,

Alyssa, Australia  

Merry Christmas, Emma!! You are seriously 
one of my role models! Love You! 

Kate, United States

 

Hi Emma ! 

I just want to wish you a happy merry 
Christmas. I hope you’ll spend a very good 
time with all your family and friends and I 
hope that you passed your exams without 
difficulties. 
Don’t change anything you are a wondeful 
woman Emma, you deserve really your life...

xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox 
Charlotte, France

 

Sending the warmest Christmas wishes to 
you and your family. May God shower his 
choicest blessings on you and your family this 
Christmas!

Tobias, Germany



Dear Emma 
First of all, Happy Holidays! I hope you have 
an amazing Christmas and a happy New Year 
with your family and friends. 
Enjoy every single moment of this great 
season. I wish you receive lots of gifts and that 
you enjoy your Christmas dinner, but don´t 
forget the real meaning of Christmas. Please, 
find a moment to remember Jesus and think 
about what he has done for us.  
Congratulations for another year of success, 
and I hope you get full of peace and 
happiness forever. 
You are an inspiration for me, thank you very 
much. 
 
Merry Christmas 
Jimena, Mexico

 

Happy Christmas Emma! I just want to thank 
you for you wonderful & strong performance 
in Harry Potter and I can’t wait to see you in 
My Week With Marilyn! Hope you have a great 
holiday with your family! xx

Viktoria, Sweden

 

Hi Emma! 
Just wanted to say Hi and hope you have a 
very Happy Christmas. I love your new look 
and don’t ever change. You are a great role 
model and you are one of my many idols. 
Keep up that great spirit you have and the 
good work!

Joan Case, Canada

 

I love you so much!! Your a great role 
model!!!!! Merry Christmas!! Thank you for 
making my life awesome!! 
 
P.S. I would write a lot more but you probably 
have so much more to read!! <3  
 
Love Lauren O

Canada

 

Merry Christmas Emma and Happy Holidays!I 
hope you enjoy your Christmas break for 
Brown! Looking forward to the final Harry 
Potter movie! 

Meghan, USA

 

Hey Emma! I hope you get everything you 
want for christmas. And I hope you know how 
much you inspire so many people. And how 
you’ve inspired me. Good luck at Brown. And 
with your new movie “My week with Marilyn” 
I’m really excited to see it. 
And I loved, Part one of the Deathly Hallows. 
Harry Potter will always be a part of my 
childhood so its really nice to see the ending 
be so true to the books and all three of you 
were at your very best, and it was just really 
great to watch. So, thank you for being a 
part of my childhood I hope I get to see more 
movies from you in the future.  
 
Happy Christmas Emma Watson!

Rachel, United States

 

Merry Christmas Emma! I’ve sincerely enjoyed 
seeing you portray Hermione Granger! I 
am excited to see all of your future film and 
fashion endeavors. Congratulations on all of 
your success!

Buddy, United States

 

HI what’s up Emma? 
Hope you have a great Christmas and an 
unforgettable 2011...!! 
You’re just an amazing person....don’t never 
change yourself...!!

All the best 
Rossy, Italy XX

 

Merry Christmas!!! Thanks for the wonderful 
acting!

Julian, United States

 



Venkatesh, India



Origami flowers by Everett

Merry Christmas Emma!



Alireza, Iran

Through the window I see the lights on the 
tree and a glow from the old fireplace; 
 
Though it all looks the same so much as 
changed from the way it used to be; 
 
Christmas memories of happy years gone by, 
they come back to me and keep me warm 
inside; 
 
Still those Christmas memories make me cry... 
 
[Darling, Wish you happy and warm 
Christmas!]  
Take Care Dear! X 
 
Your lover,forever, 
Alireza

Window, Iran

 

Hope you have a very Happy Christmas and 
New year!!

Kaitlin, United States

 

Dear Emma, 
 
I think you’re an incredible, genuine and 
honest person who loves what she does! I 
totally adore you. You’re my role model. 
 
Merry Christmas and have a Happy New 
Year!! 
 
Love 
xxx 
Ina, United Kingdom





Merry Christmas Emma. It’s finally arrived. I 
hope you are having a great time with your 
family. 2010 is almost coming to a close. It’s 
been a busy yet amazing year for you, and 
2011 looks to be huge as well with two fair 
trade lines and Deathly Hallows 2 (it’s still hard 
to believe it’s the last film). I can’t imagine 
what it’s like to have your schedule and how 
you handle it so well, but today you get to 
have a bit of well deserved rest. Once again 
thank you for once again taking the time to 
send us an early Christmas gift with your video 
message, so it’s only fitting you get another 
Christmas project in return.  
 
I hope you and your family have a happy and 
save holiday. Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. 
 
Love, 
Kevin, USA 

Merry Christmas Emma!Hope your enjoying 
your holidays, and keep up the amazing job 
with your acting career and uni!

UB, Canada

 

Hello~Emma 
Hope u have a wonderful Christmas !! 
and all u wishes can be realize ♥

love u forever :)

Angela, Taiwan

 

Ireally like your film. 
Looking forward to your new movie - “Marilyn” 
I hope that you can happy every day. 
Your loyal fan

Sharon, China

 

HI Emma! MERRY CHRISTMAS to you. I’m 
a 15 year-old girl living in Taiwan and I am a 
fan of yours, I really hope that you would visit 
Taiwan someday. I really want to meet you!!!!

Chen chen, Taiwan

 

Merry Christmas hope you have a great time!

Georgia, England

 



Esma

Dear Emma !

I wish you merry christmas and happy new 
year!

You the best Emma!

Madeline, Poland

 

Merry Christmas Emma!! 
I hope you have an amazing time, and i really 
hope you receive the letter i am going to send 
you this year. 
I wish you a lot of wonderful moments with 
your family and friends! 
I love you so much, never stop being so 
amazing!

Tons of love, 
Rali x

Ralitsa, Bulgaria

 

Emma, 
 
You are my role model. You are such a great 
actresses and I think it’s great you took a 
break from acting to go to collage! My dream 
is to one day meet you...but for now it’s 
awesome just to see you in the HP movies 
that I watch over and over and over again! 
Keep up the good work and god bless you this 
holiday season! 
 
Love, Sidney, USA

 

From the millions of greetings sent to you, this 
one may not be special for you but is special 
in itself as it greets the most genuine, lovely, 
kind and beautiful girl. HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
Emma!!! May this season and the coming year 
give you all the happiness you deserve. And 
keep blossoming this earth.

K. Richi, India

 



Emma, 
You are one of the most inspiring people in the 
world. I have followed you for years and grown 
up with you with Harry Potter. I look forward 
to everything your wonderful career will have 
to offer in the future! Thank you so much and 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Lucas, USA

 

Merry Christmas from the States Emma! Hope 
all is well at Brown; and your holiday break is 
wonderful!

Dominic, The United States

 

Hello again Emma :) 

I believe this is the fourth christmas project 
I’ve been involved in now, its amazing how 
time flies by! Well what an interesting year 
you’ve had, from going into your second 
year at Brown, to releasing your clothing line, 
staring in one of my favourite band’s videos 
but most importantly completing the Harry 
Potter series. Now I was sad enough when it 
came to an end so I cant imagine what it must 
of been like for you! But at least now you can 
focus on your education and future projects...
which I am very much looking forward to btw! 
Well just wanted to wish you the best of luck 
and happiness for the next year and hope that 
you have a very Merry Christmas and a fun 
new year! Love Dan :) x

Danielle, Scotland

 

Merry Christmas, Emma!!

Wishing you the best of luck at Brown, a lot of 
happy moments and many more new films to 
come! 
Have a wonderful new year, keep having fun 
and doing whatever it is that YOU love, and 
keep making us all proud :) 
 
Enjoy your holiday! 
Roni, Israel xxx

 

Hi Emma it’s again me Héloïse from France 
I just wanna tell you that I saw Harry Potter 
part 1 few days after its exit and I found it 
wonderful it had really respect the original 
book I’m so excited it was really magic I loved 
it you Daniel and Rupert and naturally all of 
HP actors play very well you played very very 
very well 
I was really enjoyed during and after the movie 
Thnaks so much ans naturally MERRY 
CHRISTMAS !!!!!!!!!!  
 
PS : when my week with marylin will be in 
France I’ll see it I’ll see all of your movie 
because you are a great actress bye Have fun 
during Christmas

Héloïse, France

 

I wish you a merry christmas Emma, thanks 
for your christmas message you’re always 
here for all your fan and it’s so nice. You’re 
a very nice person even if I don’t know you 
in real but you’re extraordinnary and I know 
you’re a great actress so I hope you’ll have 
success for your exams 
 
Merry Christmas !!!!!  
kisses from France

Héloïse, France

 

Hey Emma! I just wanted to wish you a merry 
merry christmas and a happy new year and a 
lot of strengh to manage the next one! Lots of 
love from Germany Freda xoxo

Freda, Germany

 

Emma i hope u will have a WONDERFUL 
christmas, and good luck in university :)

Dio, Canada

Hello again Emma :)

Danielle, Scotland

 





Dear Emma, 
Merry Christmas! I hope you have a wonderful 
year of 2011! Can’t wait ‘till MY WEEK WITH 
MARILYN comes out! Happy Holidays.

Ally, USA

 

Dear Emma, 
 
I wish you the best holidays you can have, and 
a great 2011! 
Enjoy the time you have with your family, 
and don’t forget on your fans ;)! 
Merry Christmas! 
 
Kisses from Zagreb <3 
xoxo

Valentina, Croatia

 

Merry Christmas Emma. Hope you got 
everything you wished for (:

Kelly, Canada

 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year, Emma! 
This year must have been such an eventful, 
accomplished year. You’re such an inspiration 
to me, and you are just the most amazing and 
talented person I have ever seen :) 
 
Now that your exams are done, I hope you 
have a nice, relaxed winter break, and that 
you will have a great new year!

Haruka, United States

 

Emma, you are like the unopened gift you 
find after Christmas. Good luck to all your 
endeavors and have a very merry Christmas.

Chandler, United States

 

Merry Christmas Emma and a very Happy 
New Year. Lots of love, AJ

Amulya, India

 



Hi Emma!! Hope you are having a fantastic 
December and i just want to wish you a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year!! May 
God bless you in your studies and Happy 
Holidays!!!!

Joshua, Indonesia

 

Hi Ms. Emma Watson. I would like to 
say Merry Christmas and I think you’re a 
professional actress. i love how you’re very 
friendly, outgoing, very independent, and 
loving to all your fans. I also love your movies 
and I cant wait to see you on the big screen 
again. Have a lovely Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. Stay sweet and lovely :)

Joanne, USA

Marry Christmas, Emma

Harry.Johnson, China

Happy Christmas Emma!

Gary, USA

Wishing you a Merry Christmas spent with all 
your close and loved ones.

Valli, Australia

hello love emma! 
christmas murray weinachtmaen fost 
wilikommn söchren harzilce emma hi kissen 
viedo you tabe harry potter deutely and the 
hallows part 2 filmen you thanks heriomne 
schauspierln is don es much like emma yes 
kandener veil grübe judith tennemann you 
mädchen firdel der hallo emma watson good 
today levy how thw good es lucky muche like 
wienachtmaen fost christmas muarry grübe 
veil emma hello! dänke velk judith tennemann 
damnen you hi kissen emma richgite

Judith

 

Hi emma! i wish you merry christmas and 
happy new year! . You’re a brilliant actress, 
with an amazing new pixie haircut! love so 
much! jajo

Jajo, italy

 



A blue rose in winter, Cédric

Heyy~ Yesterday I watched Harry Potter 7.1 at 
theater in Busan, South Korea. It was great :). 
 
I can’t wait HP7.2 :P. 
 
Today I have to return to military unit in 
Gwangju.... 
 
Merry Christmas to you :D. 
 
Chang-Woo, Korea(Republic of)

 

Dear Emma, I wish you all the best for 
whatever you do in your life. May you have all 
the happiness you wish for.. hope you enjoy 
your holidays.. 
You inspire me alot.. whenever I feel sad or 
low, you are the one who brings smile to my 
face.. Love you Emz :)

Take care.. 
Jia, Pakistan xx

MERRY CHRISTMAS!!, and a Happy New 
Year!!, 2011, Wow!!... the time is very fast... I 
hope that you are with the people who most 
you love and who most love you (all the world) 
:) 
My best Wishes, Em!

Missael, Mexico

  

Dear Emma!  
Have yourself a very merry Christmas! 
Greetings to your family and friends!

Katherine, Russia

 

Hey Emma! :) 
I just wanted to tell you that you’re awesome! I 
hope you have a very Merry Christmas and an 
awesome new year!

Love always, 
Megan :)

Canada



Merry Christmas Emma! You continue 
with your great talent forever! You are very 
beautiful! Best wishes for you and one day I’ll 
still find you here in London, okay? 
the brazilians loves you! 

Kisses

Clarisse, Rio de Janeiro, Brasil

 

Hey Emma! You’re beautiful, smart and kind! 
Thanks for the small videos you put on your 
site, wishing happy Christmas and thanking for 
things that your fans do for you. That means 
a lot to us (: I hope to see you in person one 
day! Merry Christmas and a great 2011 for 
you! 

Love u, xoxo

Naima, Brazil

Hey Emma,

Merry Christmas and have a happy new year.  
You continue to be an amazing and hard-
working person and I hope the New Year 
brings you luck, happiness and more well 
deserved success. Take care Emma xx

Clare, England

 

Dear Emma  
i hope u have an awesome Christmas and 
enjoy it as much as u can. U seem such a 
wonderful person and i hope i one day get 2 
meet u 

God bless u and a merry Christmas 
luv rosiexx

Rosie, New Zealand

 



Dear Emma, 
 
I just wanted to wish you a very Merry 
Christmas. And not to mention, a happy New 
Year! You’re awesome! 
 
-Fozia, Canada

 
Hello Emma always know and trafficking that 
I listen, and now that I get a chance I will 
provechar do you dedicate this reflection I 
hope will be to your liking 
 
Promise yourself:
Be strong and not leave anything türbe your 
peace of mind.
Speak only of happiness, prosperity and good 
health
a known person.
Let them know your friends there to assess 
them.
Look at the good side of things always and 
arriesgarte be optimistic and sincere.
Let rejoice you with the success of others with 
their own.
Forget the penalties and errors of the past and 
aferrate good achievements
and wings targets future.
Provide for each creature you find your step 
with a smile.
Be strong to retrieve te blows of life,
noble not hating, and forgive.
Thus, to rely on yourself, not temerás 
difficulties
and if you’re happy, you can make happy to 
which surround you.

This reflection I did it thinking you know Emma 
a day you conoceré and you’ll feel yourself the 
Princess you have always dreamed and you 
being a place where the sky is grey and for a 
moment leave the Sun and go out and enjoy 
it with you also buy the chocolates you want 
life gives many twists and turns and one day 
I will be there to make you happy. July kisses 
bracamontes.

JULIO CESAR BRACAMONTES MARTINEZ, 
MEXICO

 

Merry Christmas Emma! You’re an inspiration 
to me and many other girls and women. You 
stay true to yourself, and that is why you’re my 
role model. You don’t let society tell you how 
to live, but make your life your own. Have a 
wonderful Holiday! Best wishes.

Jenna, United States of America

 

Let the snow fall all over you and cover you up 
with the excitement of X’mas, and thus give 
you all the joys of life. Love ya Emma....

Sachin, India

 

Have the merriest christmas ever!:),and 
remember-the more, the merrier:)

Judy, Syria

 

Hello Emma!! 

Merry Christmas and i hope you had a great 
day!! 
i love you forever...!

Miki, Japan

 

Mary Christmas Emma! 
I’m respecting you so much :)! 
I hope you spend happy Christmas!! 
I LOVE YOU! xoxo

aoi, Japan

 

Hello Emma! I’m a great fan of u, always 
cheering for u. I am so proud of all the works u 
have done. People tree, Harry Potter, Burberry 
were all such an admiration to me. I want to 
learn your passion on everything.  
You were always a refresher to me when I was 
sad or gloomy. All my friends from Korea love 
you! Hope u have a splendid Christmas! 

Merry Christmas xxx

Ji won Park, South Korea

 



Merry Christmas Emma! Hope that you have a 
great one and a happy new year, whether it be 
at home or in America. xoxo

Roisin K, Australia

 

Happy Christmas from Romania and a very 
happy New Year xoxo.

Madeline, Romania

 

Merry Christmas and happy new year! 
I have just watched the hp7 and u act the film 
perfectly and realistically. 
It is so glad to hear that u have finished ur 
exams so enjoy ur holidays!

Jack, Hong Kong

 

Hello, Emma. Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year! Hope you are having a great time 
and that you’ll have another great year! I love 
you so much and I’ll always support you no 
matter what. Love lots, katz10.

Katherine, Philippines

 

I want one thing to listen to headphones ... 
because I want to listen to my favorite music 
anywhere ... (the music you listened Emma 
Watson ... I love that kind of music. Sorry i 
don`t know english wery well...

Hustiu Ioana, Romania

 

le deseo una feliz navidad emma XD

ezequiel ocantos, argentina

 



Bushy Brown Hair, a flair for spells and 
undying love for friends. Hermione Granger or 
not, Emma Watson has all three of them. We 
love you Emma, and have a merry X’mas!

Logesh, Singapore

Merry Christmas ^ ^ 
 
Hi, I is the Korean fans. 
 
English was not good at using Google 
translator, please understand ^ ^ 
2001 saw nyeonttae fell in love with Harry 
Potter. Hehehe ... 
And I have been 9 years already, 
Same time is fast so. 
 
Okay, Emma and hope the good work. 
We look forward to TV movies. 
Merry Christmas ~ 25 days 
And give thanks for health. 
 
Park Young Won, Korea
 

Hi Emma! 
 
I just wanted to wish you a very happy 
christmas and i hope you are doing well! i just 
saw Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows 
a week ago and I must say that i was blown 
away! A Spectacular performance! Your outfits 
were amazing too! Well, Happy Christmas and 
have a fantastic new year!

Natasha, China

 

Merry Christmas and Happpy New Year ! 
I wish you to succeed on your project !!!

Nastase, France

 

Hi Emma!!!!! Happy Christmas Day! 
wish u good luck! LOVE U SO MUCH! 
 
enjoy! XD

Beauty, Thailand

 

Merry Christmas Emma!!  
I wish you the best holidays ever with your 
family, and another great and amazing year. 
Good luck at Brown and for your future career, 
whatever it will be. 
I hope to see you at the premiere of Deathly 
Hallows-Part Two. By the way, you are a very 
talented actress and a very nice and polite 
person. 
Merry Christmas again!!

Massimo, Italy

 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 
And good luck with studying!

Nick, Russia

 

Hi Emma, 
I’m Deborah, I’m Italian and I’m fifteen. 
Only want to wish you Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year! Enjoy your holidays! 
Compliments for your interpretation in HP7 
Part1! I hope the 2nd will be beautiful like the 
first! 
Believe always in your self, you are gorgeous! 
The “new” cut is beautiful! 
 
Deborah, Italy

 

Hey Emma, 
Just wish you merry christmas and a happy 
new year !!! Stay as you are and please 
never stop to show us your inspiration!!! You 
are amazing and I heard that you can speak 
german so: 
ICH LIEBE DICH ( als mensch natürlich )!!! :D

Sandra, Germany

 

Merry Christmas- Vrolijk Kerstfeest !

Kim, The Netherlands

 

There is only love, all else is illusion. You are 
my endless love. Merry Christmas Emma

AsHkAn, IRAN



You are an amazing girl, Emma! Thanks for 
your movies, shows and all the changes you 
bring to my life. Wish you a nice holiday and a 
happy study at Brown! Merry Christmas!

Xun, China

 

Dear Emma,

I wish you merry christmas and a happy new 
year and I hope that all your wishes come 
true.

With love 
Michael, Germany

 

Hi Emma,

Merry Christmas and a happy New Year! May 
all your wishes come true and I hope you’ll 
have a great 2011! 
 
Love, Robin, The Netherlands

 

Merry Christmas and Happy new year Emma! 
Hope you’ll have a great time at university 
next year and that you’ll have a wonderful-
glamourous-funny-peaceful-challenging-
healthy and filled-with-love 2011 year. xxx

Arianne, Canada

 

Dear Emma, 
 
Wishing you a wonderful holiday and an 
amazing new year!

Meg, USA

 

When I see your picture Emma, I don’t only 
see a beautiful person, but someone I look up 
to because of their choices and look on life. I 
hope you have a very very merry christmas!!!

Brianna, United States

 



Dear Miss Emma I’ve been your fan for more 
than half a decade now. You are one of the 
brightest ladies of your age and the most 
inspiring for me. I love & highly respect you 
with all my heart & dream that one day I’ll 
shake hands with you. Hopefully next summer 
on the HP premier in NYC, that I’m planning 
to visit, I’ll get a chance to see you for a brief 
moment! 
 
What I wish for you is happyness, your smile 
is truely ravishing. 
 
I wish your work about fair traide &ecofashion 
really does spread awarness. I wish people 
understand the reality of the situation & I hope 
this realization hits everyone and people in my 
country too. 
 
I think people send you Bibles not to keep you 
guided, but to keep you safe. You are a great 
role model - witty & funny, cute & lovely, really 
nice & kind. And your performance in part 
1 blew my mind!I wish you are offered only 
exciting & classy roles. 
 
My last is going to be quite selfish. I wish 
hearing (only good news of course) 
from you as often as possible! 
 
If I missed smth - I wish you everything you 
wish for yourself! 
 
P.S. To do the “new” haircut, that suits you 
unquestionably, was a very brave thing to do 
IMO 
 
Enjoy the snow while you can!D

Tatiana, Ukraine

 

Hey Emma!!

I hope you have a super wonderful Christmas 
and that you, your family, and friends have a 
great time together.

Love you so much!!

Kymberli, United States of America

 

Merry Christmas, Emma! And a Happy and 
Safe New Year from a fellow college student! 
:)

Christina, United States

 

Happy Christmas dear Emma! Lots of love to 
you over your break; I hope it’s as restful as 
mine has been! Also, here’s a Christmas song 
I think you might like: Christmas Lights by 
Coldplay. xxoo

Rachel, United States

 

I wish you a very Merry Christmas! Also a very 
Happy New Year! I think your an awesome 
person! Never Change! Your my role model! 
Well anyway Merry Christmas! Wish you the 
best! 
:D

Rachel, Oklahoma

 

tHank you vErY much EMMA 
Watson, for giving us Everyday 
the gift of your LOVEly smile 
and YOUr sparkle and magical gaze. 
believe me, i love 
the Way you express tHe bEauty of beiNg 
who YOU are. 
EMMA you really are an inspiration. 
thaNks for EvErything aDorable lAdy 
FRom my InnEr, loNely and Deep heart 
i wish you a merry christmas & happy 
2011 new year. 
letÂ´s celebrate & get all together! 
to the COUNT of three, ONe by one 
will MakE a toast! 
1,2.. 3!... for the friendship!!! 
:D ;)

Luis, Mexico

 

Merry Christmas Emma! I hope that your 
holiday season is great and filled with 
happiness with your family and friends! Have a 
great new year :)

Avery, United States of America

 



Hey! Emma,
I’m so happy you’ve cut your hair down. It’s a 
whole new life begins, right?
Still hope you would enjoy the Christmas day 
with your sweet family. Just take a break!!!

Much Love,
Tina, Taiwan

Hey, a New Year is starting and I am sure it is 
going to be great for you. My best wishes now 
and forever! You rock!

Carolina, Mexico

Merry Christmas! Please accept my simple gift 
just for you. Thank You and I Love You Emma 
Charlotte Duerre Watson.

Jessica

HI EMMA! Merry christmas! i hope you get 
everything you wished for! i can’t believe 10 
years went by already, but you are and will 
always be still my role model. Have a safe and 
fun holiday! :D Love u!

Stephanie M, United States

 



Hi emma Merry Christmas, Im really glad 
when I hear that we can send you a message 
at least now you will know what I really want 
to say, I hope you’ll read this, since I was a 
child I adore you, The first time I see you in 
Harry Potter you really great, The way you act 
it made me say “WOW” you’re really brilliant 
even in film, interviews and everything you are 
really beautiful emma inside and out thanks 
for being hermione to us, you are inspiration 
to us, thanks for being great to us.. That’s 
why people love you because you are good, 
always positively think. You know Emma my 
christmas wish is to see you in person and 
be your friend. For me you are the most great 
actress in the world. I know that your billion of 
fans say this already to you but I will accept 
that I am the last to tell you that I really really 
really really really really really really really 
really LOVE you emma haha! even were 
not relative for me you are my sister, my 
bestfriend, my inspiration, my hero everything. 
I hope you have a wonderful christmas emma 
and I wish that you always have a great life 
and may god bless you for everything, Just 
remember that whatever happens emma Im 
always here for you, I hope someday we will 
meet. You know emma my dream is after I 
finish college and have a great job I will visit 
London and see you together with dan and 
rupert do you think its kinda weird hahaha! 
ahm well I’ll support you for everything 
goodluck to your studies and Have a great 
holidays I love you emma, 
 
love: 
jessica 
ps: ahm emma I hope you dont mind but can 
you tell to dan and rupert that I just want to tell 
Merry christmas for them sorry emma I know 
Im being rude sorry sorry again 
 
- Hi dan Merry Christmas just like I say to 
emma you are great and thanks for being 
harry to us, I love you Dan and, remember 
that I will support you for everything. You know 
Dan the way you act it makes me smile when 
Im sad, when I have a problem I always watch 
your movies even a million times love you dan! 
Merry christmas mwah 
 
love: 
jessica (my harry potter) 

- Hi rupert when I first see you in harry potter 
that made me feel inlove with you, that way 
you act it makes me laugh that you take away 
my problems haha is that too dramatic Merry 
Christmas Rupert love u 
 
love: 
jessica (My Ronald Weasley) 
 
I love you guys, You guys are inspiration to 
us. You really great tandem guys it made 
complete my christmas if I’ll see you( 
Impossible) 
Just always remember I love you!  
 
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW 
YEAR! 
LOVE: 
JESSICA

Jessica, Philippines

 

Dear Emma, 
Merry Christmas! I hope you enjoyed your fall 
semester here in the states and I hope you 
have an awesome winter break! Your work 
with fashion and fair trade is truly inspiring to 
me and I wish you the best of luck in whatever 
your next project is! But until then, have a 
wonderful Christmas! 
-Mark, United States

 

What magic this holiday season is your best 
suit, your smile the best gift, your eyes the 
best destination and your happiness my best 
wishes.

Joe Ronald Flórez Rada, Colombia

 

Hi Emma! 

I just want to wish you and your family a Merry 
Christmas and an amazing New Year! I hope 
you will enjoy these special moments! I wish 
you all the best!

Lots of love,

Romain a french fan

 



Dear Emma!
I really hope that you can relax well over the holidays and that you can eventually see your 
family again. It must have been an exhausting but also wonderful year to you. So keep on doing 
with everything you did this year. I wish you the very best of luck for that :) HP 7 part 1 was just 
amazing. I’m so excited to see part 2! 
Here in Germany is indeed so much snow but it’s melting a bit. So I hope that it will last till 
Christmas Eve, because we didn’t have white Christmas for many years now.

Emma, I wish you a wonderful and white Christmas and a happy new year!
Love you so much <3
Kathrin from Germany (16 years old)



Emma,

What can I say about you? I’ve always been 
a huge fan of yours and I look up to you. You 
are such a smart and sweet person. I hope all 
is well with your studies in New York. I can’t 
believe that Harry Potter is almost over. I look 
forward to seeing you in other movies in the 
future. 

Have a merry Christmas! 
Angela, Canada xxx 
 
P.S. I absolutely LOVE your new haircut!

 

Hello Emma,

First of all I just want to wish you a very Merry 
Christmas and that I hope that all is well.I just 
wanted to tell you that growing up over the 
last 19 years I’ve seen all of the films you’ve 
been in since you were 11 and I almost feel 
like I grew up with you over those last 10 
years since you started filming Harry Potter. 
I’ve been through a lot in my life and it’s 
so amazing for me to be able to look up to 
someone like you if I’m ever down or upset. 
I think you have so much talent and that 
inspires me to do the things I love to do and 
never give up on my dreams. Over the years 
I have been able to talk to you a few times 
and I don’t know if you remember them, but 
I defiantly do and just thinking about those 
times puts a smile on my face. There was a 
time year’s ago where you went on Dan’s AIM 
and messaged me and a few other people 
while filming Harry Potter and that made my 
day the best day ever. I think your a great 
person and a great role model and I hope that 
one day my wish will come true where I can 
actually tell my friends I didn’t just talk to you 
year’s ago, but that I was able to meet you 
even if it doesn’t come true I’m still really glad I 
was able to talk to my role model. Please don’t 
ever change, I think your a great person just 
the way you are and that means a lot to me. 
Thank you so much for being such a warm-
hearted, caring, kind, and generous person.

Lots of love one of your biggest fans, 
Elizabeth, U.S.

 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS!

Adnan, Bangladesh

 

Hi, Emma. 
I’m Fifi from Indonesia. You know Indonesia, 
right? I fill this form because I want to 
say, Merry X’mas for all of your family and 
especially you. You know, I expect that you 
can visit my country someday. My friends and I 
really Love you, cuz we are all here your really 
great Fans. Once again, Merry Christmas 
Emma. Bye..  
 
PS: I’m sorry that my English is not really 
good. I’m still learning. And you played 
Hermione in DH-part1, really good. Especially 
when you’re screaming at Malfoy Manor. Love 
your acting.

Fifi, Indonesia

 

Hi Emma Wish u Merry Christmas~ we will 
always be with u

Emma, China

 

I know it’s not very original but I wish you a 
Merry Christmas, a Happy New Year. I hope 
2011 will be a great year to you as actress and 
student. xxx

Emma, France

 

I wish you have a happy happy Christmas and 
a fascinating new year! A new era shall begin 
and bring you and your beloveds happiness 
and love...

Chara, Greece

 

Thank you for bringing Hermione to life. I look 
forward to all your future endeavors. Have a 
Happy Christmas and a Fantastic New Year.

Freddie, USA

 





Hi Emma, Merry merry Christmas I wish you will have a memorable,good and beautiful christmas (like you). 
Thank You for everything, for being a good role model, for being Hermione Granger our hero. for being 
our inspiration, your sayings and quotes that really inspires us to live to the fullest and how to be real and 
strong person to be a bravery like you, thank you because you never stop to love, to entertain, to help and 
to give care to us thanks Emma for you never rejected us, thank you for being alive. Thank You, thank you 
so much my dear Emma, there’s a lot more reason to thank you. As in many many thanks Emma. Thanks 
for being our Santa Girl hehe :).We all know even You that You deserve everything you have now because 
we all saw your efforts and courage UNTIL now and forever. We really did appreciate. Please don’t change, 
stay who you are stay kind,cool and pretty. Just so sad/nostalgia because you have to leave your another 
side Hermione Jane Granger who really help us to, we will miss her and you. Imagine almost a years! you 
know you’ve been my bestfriend for 14 years. It’s hard to say to just let go of you. But it’s okay I will or we 
will try to move on. Emma, even I never see you personally neither you I still can feel chemistry to us, the 
love connection because to be honest your the reason why I still live here, why I became a strong person 
GIRL POWER :]! thanks for that.If ever the best gift I’ll receive this christmas... is to see you, to have a long 
conversation to you. All I want in christmas is YOU :’. But I know that it is so impossible because you’re 
too far, you are there in London and I’m just here in Philippines :’(, waiting that someday you will try to visit 
me,even just one day and I will spend my whole day to you (Just a Dream). It’s okay, I’m still hoping that 
someday the day will come for us to see each other personally :), as long as you live, I live too with always 
a smile in my face... OH I’m so sorry really sorry Emma, for splitting this all out to you, sorry. Please don’t 
feel shame or awkward, it’s just I really want it to say this all to you over and over and I don’t how, thanks 
for this opportunity to say this to you. I hope you accept my simple christmas greeting for you. I really love 
you Emma, I love you so much. Always remember that I’m always been your no. 1 fan, I’m always there for 
you if you need me. I’m always here to support you. Again Merry merry Christmas, have a great chrismas! 
Good Luck in school and career, more blessings to come. God is always there to guide you. Let’s feel the 
presence of Christmas and if you have somethings bad that you feel inside. Forget it first JUST ENJOY 
AND BE HAPPY! Thank You, I’m Sorry, I Love You mwuah mwuah! MERRY CHRISTMAS again :))hihi... 
Love lots,
Blessi, Philippines



Merry Christmas, Emma! < 333
cocorosie, Poland
 
Hi Emma, would just like to wish you a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. I’m 
only 11 but I still love you.  
Love from Brendan
Brendan, England
 
Hi dearest Emma!I really hope you’ll have a 
great great Christmas... enjoy your holiday 
and presents! 
and i wish you’ll have great great grades in 
university, and more projects for you... 
have a nice holiday Em!! 
we all love you sooo much! 
and thanks for being yourself and being a 
great role model for us all ;)
best support! 
Ellen, Indonesia
 
Dear Emma! 
I just wannted to wish you a very happy 
christmas! We really apprichiate all the hard 
work you put in your films, to make your fans 
very happy. 
Also, have a wonderfull 2011!! 
love 
Tina, Hungary

Merry Christmas and Have a Happy New Year, 
Emma!! I watched Deathly Hallows, it was 
awesome. Harry Potter forever♥
Nanyong, South Korea 

happy christmas to you emma wish you have 
wonderful holiday love you
shahrzad, iran

Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays Emma! 
Here in Finland we have about 50cm (about 
20 inches) of snow! (We haven’t had this 
much snow in 50 years!) Hope you could visit 
this beautiful country some day.
Ulla, Finland
 

Dear Emma, 
 
Happy Holidays and a wish and wonderful 
2011!!!
Maurice, Holland
 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, 
Emma!!
Bailee, USA
 
Hey Emma! Merry Christmas! Hope you have 
a wonderful Christmas this year. I really am 
a big fan of yours. I’ve idolized you since the 
1st Harry Potter film. You’re amazing! Hope 
you can visit the Philippines one day. Oh and 
Good luck with your studies too. You’re such 
an inspiration for us teens. Merry Christmas 
once again! :)
Micaela, Philippines

Emma I wish you merry Christmas, many gifts 
from Santa Claus, smile on your face and a 
Happy New Year :)
Maciej, Poland
 
Have a very happy Christmas Emma and have 
fun throughout the holidays. Enjoy the new 
year.
Jack, Australia
 
Hello Emma! 
Have a wonderful Christmas!! I don’t know 
about Massachussets, but New York is very 
pretty this time of year! Merry Christmas!! 
(yes, I’m a girl.)
ALex, USA
 
Hi Emma, wishing you a very merry Christmas 
and a thoroughly happy new year, hope all is 
well and that you continue to be a funtastic 
(spelt correctly...) human being, you’re a 
brilliant role model for anyone, especially 
young kids and I hope it continues for a long 
time, 
God bless,
Rory, England
 


